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Alabama Technology Network  has
the most extensive training and
service offerings for business and
industry, to ensure the best
possible source for your business
needs.  These include continuous
improvement, industrial
maintenance & technology,
environmental health & safety,
food safety, and leadership &
management development. 

ATN Return to Delivery - Phase II
The following procedures are to be implemented when conducting training events
that use equipment (trainers, simulators, exercises, activities, etc.) other than
traditional classroom supplies. It is to support, not replace, the Phase I “Return to
Delivery” procedures that were approved and distributed on June 8, 2020. The
following guidelines are to ensure approved sanitizing of all equipment and practices
are followed during each training event. The guidelines defined for Phase I will
dictate if training can be performed with approved social distancing and mitigation
being observed.
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Our Mission is to provide the most
extensive workforce training,
technical assistance, and
engineering services designed to
improve Alabama business and
industry.
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Please note, training events that cannot accomplish proper sanitation of all items
used for that event are not to be conducted, at this time; an example of such an
event would be LEAN 101. Please contact your Team Leader and Director for specific
guidance until we receive an update.

Alabama Technology Network training events will incorporate a “Training Mitigation
Record” that will be mandatory for each day of training. The record will be a one-
page document that will be signed by an Alabama Technology Network employee or
provider that will affirm the following:

1.Proper sanitizing and cleaning of all equipment to be used during that day is
performed prior to the start of the event.
2.Personal sanitizing and cleaning supplies will be made available for participants.
3.Sanitizing and cleaning events throughout the day’s activities are recorded.
This document will be submitted with sign-in sheets and evaluations to be captured
in Netsuite. This document will be visible to participants and can be maintained as
events of that day occur that require additional sanitizing and cleaning. The inclusion
of this document in Netsuite will make it electronically available should it need to be
reviewed. 

All participants and instructors shall maintain social distancing protocols and
proper PPE as required by ATN and client
Tamper Tabs will be placed on all applicable equipment after it has been
sanitized
Tamper Tabs will be taken off after all participants have arrived for training
session
Equipment will be disinfected immediately after removing from storage, if
Tamper Tabs are not in place prior to being used for hands-on activities
Sanitizing products shall be from the EPA’s List N for approved SARS-CoV-2
(COVID-19) disinfectants
All cleaning shall be performed according to the manufacturer’s requirements,
OSHA regulations, ANSI recommendations or requirements, or any other
governing guidance
When appropriate, participants shall participate in the disinfecting protocols,
such as cleaning respiratory protection, or other personal items that they will
maintain in their possession throughout the hands-on activities
All participants and instructors shall wash hands prior to and following all
hands-on activities......

Protocols

Click here to read all of Phase II including the mitigation record & control procedures

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:c66ca1a0-24c5-40b3-b9fd-09414bf05872


While we all know that every OSHA regulated company has to
have an overall safety program, did you know they also require
everyone to have an overall electrical safety program? The
most recognized way to ensure your company is in compliance
with OSHA as it pertains to having an electrical safety program
is for you to follow NFPA 70E.  For electrical safety in the
workplace, OSHA is the shall and NFPA 70E is the how.  NFPA
70E has been recognized as a consensus standard since August
13, 20017. Consensus standards are viewed as generally
accepted engineering practices and can be used for litigation
purposes when entered as evidence in a legal proceeding.  The
bottom line is that NFPA 70E is not a federal regulation, but a
national consensus standard. Compliance with 70E will assure
compliance with specific OSHA electrical regulations. If an
accident occurs, OSHA may cite the employer under the general
duty clause if it determines that complying with 70E would
have prevented or lessened the injury.
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Contact:   Jeff Lankford jlankford@atn.org or 
                Gina Webb gwebb@atn.org

Contact:   Jeff Graham jgraham@atn.org or
                Gregg Bennett gbennett@atn.org

The majority of companies we work with have employees who
are “wearing multiple hats”.  It is a given that in today’s business
environment that there will be multi-disciplinary teams and
projects.  ATN works the same way, and one of the best
examples of this is our offering with assisting companies with
the ISO 45001:2018 Occupational Health and Safety
Management System requirements.  This is cross functional
offering where ATN combines the proficiency of our CI team’s
experts on implementing ISO management systems with our
ES&H team’s knowledgeable professionals who know the safety
regulations.  Whether it is a full project to start a system to get
the ISO 45001 certification, a contracted internal audit that can
be provided, or even just technical assistance, ATN puts
together a team to ensure the customer gets what they want. 
ATN will be offering a free one hour webinar July 28th on the
ISO 45001 standard that will give more insight into the
requirements and implementation.  Anyone with a valid email
address can register. Contact Chris Anderson or Tim Croley. 

Contact:   Chris Anderson canderson@atn.org  
                or Sharon Ingle single@atn.org

As Alabama Technology Network resumed training during
the month of June we realized that many challenges are
involved with providing training while observing social
distancing and proper mitigation of COVID-19
transmission.  The training provided by the LMD Team
has always strived to incorporate interactive training
scenarios and activities so attendees can actually put the
skills being learned into practice.  We are working
continuously to update those activities and skills so they
can be provided while maintaining a safe and healthy
environment for on-site training.  If you have any
questions about our LMD training please contact Jeff
Graham or Gregg Bennett and we will be glad to discuss
our list of topics and mitigation policies.

The EHS Team has spent weeks delivering online courses,
both in open enrollment format and site specific training
topics for facilities. As we look forward to the coming weeks
our EHS Team will continue to deliver more of the same,
having scheduled open enrollment webinars to include but
not limited to: Industrial Hygiene, Heat Stress & Working
Outdoors, and Who Really Needs HAZWOPER Training. We
are also preparing to deliver site specific training for Hazard
Communication (HAZCOM) online.

With a diverse and talented team delivering EHS topics, and
having many hours dedicated to live online training for
various topics, we are prepared to meet the training needs
for you and your employees online. We can customize
training topics to meet your needs, we can discuss training
topic ideas for future webinars to be delivered, and we can
also discuss the option of having video training sessions
created to meet your needs.

Aside from online training options, we are also hard at work
preparing to deliver services back on-site for companies. We
are closely monitoring the COVID-19 status and best
practices to guard against contracting the virus. If in-person
training at your facility is the best option for you and your
employees please contact us to discuss on-site delivery with
social distancing protocols initiated and the protection of all
trainees established as a top priority. We have currently
scheduled onsite training for OSHA 10HR, Powered Industrial
Trucks, and other courses.

Contact:   Tim Croley tcroley@atn.org  

ATN is ready to help your company. Our 4-hour NFPA 70E class
covers electrical principles, hazards and it also explains the
NFPA 70E standard. This is a great way to make sure your
company understands what the standard covers.  This awareness
class is offered in two formats: online using Microsoft Teams or
in person classroom style. We look forward to helping you.

Be on the lookout for a new topic we are currently
developing….”Diversity and Inclusion in the Workplace”. 



UA SafeState OSHA
Consultation Open for
Business

Click the map to learn more about each ATN 
location including staff and contact information.

INSIDE THE NETWORK

Welcome To ATN,
Ronnie Daniels

A Partnership to Support a 
New Era of Food Safety

Ronnie Daniels is the newest addition
to the ATN team. 

We're glad to have you, Ronnie!

UPCOMING FREE WEBINARS
Monday, July 13th 
Toxicology 101 at 1:00 p.m.

We have all heard about recalls of many
types of foods, from romaine lettuce &
peanut butter to chicken & eggs. Food
safety is one of the biggest issues
affecting the U.S. agricultural & food
industries today. The Centers for
Disease Control & Prevention (CDC)
estimates that each year roughly 1 in 6
Americans (or 48 million people) gets
sick, 128,000 are hospitalized & 3,000
die of foodborne diseases. This is a
significant public health burden & a
threat to the economic well-being of
the food system that is preventable.

The FDA has finalized seven major rules
to implement FSMA. Collectively they
constitute the Produce Safety Rule &
include: Preventive Controls Rules for
Human and Animal Food, Produce
Safety Rule, Foreign Supplier
Verification Program (FSVP) Rule, 
 Accredited Third-Party Certification,
Sanitary Transportation Rule,
Intentional Adulteration Rule, and
Complying with FSMA...

Based at Trenholm State Community
College in Montgomery, Ronnie will
serve as the new EHS Project
Engineer, where he will develop and
conduct training and technical
assistance activities for business and
industry.

Risk Assessment:  Safety and health
consultants will assist you in
conducting a worker risk assessment to
the Coronavirus. This depends in large
part on the industry served and the
extent of person-to-person contact, so
no two risk assessments are alike, and
tolerable risk is achieved only through
applying layers of protection. We will
help. OSHA has divided tasks into four
(4) risk exposure levels – to ensure
your workers are best protected, know
your risk exposure by engaging your
safety or health consultant in a virtual
visit. More information is available if
you follow this link.

Virtual Consultation Visits: UA SafeState
free OSHA Consultation services are
available for either on-site or virtual
visits via password-protected Zoom
video conferencing, email, telephone
and text messaging with your assigned
consultant. Simply reach out to your
assigned safety and health consultants,
or follow the link to submit a new
request for virtual compliance
assistance.

To better address this national issue,
the U.S. Food & Drug Admin. (FDA) Food
Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) was
signed into law on Jan. 4, 2011. FSMA
enables the FDA to now focus more of
its efforts on practices & actions to
prevent foodborne illness before they
occur, rather than on “policing” food
safety problems after they have already
occurred. FSMA & its associated
framework of requirements, which are
applicable to both human & animal
food, are designed to ensure that
standardized actions are taken at all
control points in the food supply chain
in order to prevent contamination, & in
cases of a discovered safety or illness
issue.

Respiratory Protection/OSHA
Compliance Program Review:  OSHA
guidance and enforcement policy is
continuously evolving in response to
this pandemic. To start, let us review
your respiratory protection program. An
effective respiratory program should
address engineering and administrative
controls, safe work practices, and
personal protective equipment (PPE). We
can help. Even if you are in limited
operations or not accepting outside
visitors, now may be a good time to
proactively review all your written
compliance programs such as your
lockout/tagout written program, your
PPE certified hazard assessments, your
hazard communication written program,
or your bloodborne pathogens exposure
control programs as examples. Your
consultant can engage you virtually to
help you with these reviews and you are
current in any recent OSHA changes.

Infectious Disease Preparedness and
Response Plans:  Consider entering a
request for guidance from one of our
consultants during development of
your site-specific Infectious Disease
Preparedness and Response Plan
relative to COVID-19. More information
about effective planning is available
here.

Ronnie began his career as a workers’
compensation claims adjuster where
he investigated workplace accidents
and paid loss time accident claims. 
Later he transferred to the safety field
and has worked as an Environmental
Health and Safety (EHS) professional
for over 25 years. Ronnie has
experience in both the public and
private sectors and has extensive EHS
experience in a manufacturing
setting. Before coming to ATN, Ronnie
worked for the Department of
Finance, Division of Risk Management
where he assisted state agencies with
workplace safety.

"We're excited to add Ronnie to our
EHS team. With his prior experience,
Ronnie brings a unique perspective to
the EHS field as a certified safety
professional," said Becky Estes, ATN
Business Manager.

Ronnie is a native of Montgomery,
Alabama where he graduated from
Auburn University Montgomery in
1991 with a bachelor’s degree in
Business Administration.

Monday, July 27th 
ISO 45001 Safety Management
System Overview at 1:00 p.m.

Contact tcroley@atn.org to reserve your spot.

https://www.nist.gov/blogs/manufacturing-innovation-blog/partnership-support-new-era-smarter-food-safety
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P8MoNN4_nc0YL7z34u9wwjbirdoOuZsD&usp=sharing
https://www.flickr.com/photos/185926915@N04/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/185926915@N04/
https://crmweb-100868.campusnexus.cloud/transmittracker/api/trackableurl/updatetrackableurlclick?url=https://www%2Eosha%2Egov%2FPublications%2FOSHA3993%2Epdf&inputdata=8769F555B57EF0E29D8FF730DA184B11317D76C6511E33FA13E0F393BD021BEB1046470B96484D699C0EC86BCE479DFF9BE7E6FEE0AB096C0267351B0360B18E21C5F0FA04CF600EE7509893593E44EC
https://crmweb-100868.campusnexus.cloud/transmittracker/api/trackableurl/updatetrackableurlclick?url=https://alabamasafestate%2Eua%2Eedu%2Fsafety%2Dconsultation%2Fconsultation%5Fvisit%2Ephp&inputdata=8769F555B57EF0E29D8FF730DA184B11317D76C6511E33FA13E0F393BD021BEB1046470B96484D699C0EC86BCE479DFF9BE7E6FEE0AB096C0267351B0360B18E21C5F0FA04CF600EF18A2DDA375D1822
https://crmweb-100868.campusnexus.cloud/transmittracker/api/trackableurl/updatetrackableurlclick?url=https://www%2Eosha%2Egov%2FPublications%2FOSHA3990%2Epdf&inputdata=8769F555B57EF0E29D8FF730DA184B11317D76C6511E33FA13E0F393BD021BEB1046470B96484D699C0EC86BCE479DFF9BE7E6FEE0AB096C0267351B0360B18E21C5F0FA04CF600EFBE483CD97619B4D
https://www.flickr.com/photos/185926915@N04/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/185926915@N04/

